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The Somerset County Star.
P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor.

> at Blk Lick,

the Second class.

Entered at the postoflic Pa., as

mail matter of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

 

i is published every Thursday, at Elk
it the following rates:

Onecopy onevear .... rea . 31.50.
Onhecopy six months. ........ ...... WD
One copy three months... ..
One copy one month
Single copies

 

HOW TO REMIT.—Remit by postoffice
money order, registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remitiances will be at sender’srisk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence. is far awny from here. Make all drafts,
orders, ete., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

 

ADVERTISING.— Transient Locan No-
TICES, 10 cents a line for first insertion: 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted among local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.

Eprrorian PUurrs, when requested, invariably
10 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.

Marriage aAxp DeEaTH NOTICES, (except such
mentionas the editor sees fit to make as a matter
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.

(Arps OF THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper. but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.

ResoLuTioNs oF Respect will be published for
5 cents a line.

Rares ror DisPray
made known on application.

No free advertising will be given to anything
ofa money-making character. Nothing will be
advertisedgratis in this paper, except free lec:
tures, free sermons aud all such things as are
free to the public.

All adv ements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken
2B cents.

  

  
for less than

 
Star office has

turns out all
JOB PRINTING.Tue

first-class joh Pring equipments.
its work in the best style of the art and at very
rensonable prices. Tre Star does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
to the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, receive prompt attention.

 

 

B. & 0. R. R. TIME TABLE.
 

Until further notice passenger trains will be

due at Meyersdale, as follows:

WEST BOUND.
No. 9—Pittsburg Express....... ....2:508. Mm.

No. 63—Accommodation................9:20 a. m.

No. 11—Accommodation............ 442 p.m.

No. 5—Fast Mail...... en he

EAST BOUND.
No: 6-—Fast Mail..o.. ........... .- 1712p. m.

No. 12—Accommodation. ............ 12:22 p. m.

No. 64—Accommodation..... .. ... .. 6213p. m.

No. J0—N. Y.. Express...... i ........1:008. m.

 

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS fiND
finnouncements,
  

Bay your Farm Wagons, Grain Drills,
Hay Rakes, Mowers and Binders of 1. I.
Shipley. tf.

The Blanks We Keep.

THE STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds

of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Probate

Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks,

Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments,

Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Leases, etc., etc. All

these goods are put up in neat and convenient

form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our

stock when in need of such goods.

Buy vour Fertilizers of J. T. Shipley.
f .

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn

all people not to trespass on our lands. Hunt-

ing. fishing, gathering nuts, berries, ete., on the

same will be strictly forbidden. The trespass

Jaws will be enforced against all such offenders,

also against persons who trespass against us by

using our lands for grazing ground for their cat-

tle. or by cutting timber from the same.

J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton.

Phineas Compton. Wm. W,ot

J. M. Kretchman. J. N. Davis.

E. C. Humes. _—7 Dull.
F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner.

Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust.

Samuel Baker. J. B. Keim.

Elijah Livengood. Ananias J. Folk.
David H. Keim.

Nov. 1st, 1893.

J. T. Shipley just received a carload
of Buggies. tf

Speicher’s got it—just sent down—the
best lot of Stationery in the town. tf.

Foote-Prints on the Path to Health,

Everyone needing a doctor's advice should

read one of Dr. Foote’s dime pamphlets on “0ld
Eyes,” “Croup,” “Rupture,” “Phimosis.”” ‘“Var-
icocele.” Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,

and learn the best means of self-cure. M. Hill

Pub. Co.. 120 East 28th St., New York.

Teachers Wanted.

The Salisbury School Board bg) meet
Tuesday, August 15th, at 7:30 P. for
the purpose of empioying five le

WAGES AND REQUIREMENTS:
High school, $45 per month, perman-

 

ent or professional certificate required.
A Grammar, $38 per month; profes-

sional certificate or its equivalent re-
.quired.

B. Grammar, $30 per month; certificate
required, not poorer than total of 14
For Intermediate, same wages and re-

quirements as for B Grammar.
Primary, $35 per month; primary pro-

fessional certifieate required.
By OrpER OF THE BOARD.

V. H. Boucngr. Secretary.

Twelve Days at Atlantic City.

The third of the series of popular excursions

to Atlantic City, via Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, will be run on Aungust3d. Ample provis-

ion will be made for the accommodation of those

availing themselves of the lowrates and superior
train service to enjoy a respite by the seaside.

The scenery enroute is unsurpassed by that of
any other route in America.

Tickets will be valid for return journey for

twelve days from day of sale, and will be good

on all regular trains. On return journey they

will be good to stop off at Washington, thus af-

fording an opportunity to visit the numerous

public buildings, which are open to visitors free

of charge, and to take a trip down the Potomac

to Mt. Vernon, the tomb of Washington, as well

as to visit other places of interest in and near

Washington.

Forrates and time of trains, consult appended

table:

LEAVE A.M, Pr, M. RATE
Rockwood...... ... 10.57 12.40 $9.00

Johnstown ..... ... 7.40 3.15. 9.25

Somerset........ ... 9.05 4.40 9.00

Meversdale. ... 11.17 1.06 A. M. 8.50

Hyndman { LM. 2.00 8.00|
Cumberland 2.45 7.50 |

 

Correspondingly ow rates from other stations*

For more detailed information apply to near- |

| slight skirmish.est B. & O. agent.

ADVERTISEMENTS will be |

 
Estate Notice.

of Christena Rembold, deceased.

township, Somer

indebted

late of

Pa.

  
nville

 

county,       

  

persons 2 re

sent them without de

tlement, on Septem be

 

1ased, tolence of the dec

 

doux M. WrienTt, Executor.

Half-Rate Exeursions ro the Wworld’s Fair.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. will run

a series of speeial excursions to the Worid's Yair

for which excursion tickets to Chicago will be

soid at rate for the round trip fron

Hyndman and all stations west ofthere as far as

Braddock. The dates selected August 5th, |

gth and 15th. The special trains will consist of |

first-class day coaches, equipped with lavatories

and other toilet conveniences, and an experi-

enced tourist agent and a train porter will ac

| company each train, to look after the comfort of

passengers. Stops for meals will be made at

| meal stations en route. Thetickets will be valid

for the outward journey on the special trains

| only, excepting that from waypoints they will

be honored on local trains to the nearest station

| at which the special trains are scheduled to stop.

‘They will be valid for return journey in day

coaches on all traius leaving Chicago within ten

days, including date of sale.

Following is schedule ofthe special trains and

rates from prineipal stations in this vicinity:

of onefare

are

 

Rockwood...

| LEAVE RATE.

Hyndman... ..;0 0 8 10P.M. $14.60

| Meyersdale .............=... 13.90

» 13.

  

  
| Johnstown... A 14.90

| Hooversville » 14.35
Stoyestown. “ 14.20

| Coleman ..... oi 14.10

| Somerset....... " 13.80

Qonfluence i... ..i.c.... x... 13.05

Arrive Chicago next day at 4 . M.

Rememberthe dates: August 5th, 9th and 15th. 

"CORRESPONDENCE,

Battle of aetiyatiarg

The 2nd division of our corps (the 6th)

in the lead, July 2nd. when

the battlefield, and before

was we

reached olr

| made inside of five davs,

to South Mountain Pass before the Reb-

els, and we did so; but it was a hard

march. Westruck Cotoctin Mountain at

dusk, and a darker night 1 never experi-

The rain descended

very

enced.

Our corps much discouraged,

for this was th

was

e second forced march we

and not a crumb

A great

and the result was when we got

of anvthing to eat. many were

shoeless,

into the impenetrable darkness of the

about one-half of lay

the and waited until

when they again rejoined their

I never was so hungry duar-

ing any other time I was in the armyas

I was that morning. 1

mountain, them

down along road

morning,

regiments.

tried

dog that belonged to a family near where

we camped, but he was too quick for me.

About 5 a. m. we descended the moun-

and by 11 a. m., sameday,

into camp in Pleasant Valley, Mid-

dletown. Here again the cavalry saved

us quite along march and some hard

fichting, by getting to the pass ahead of

us and driving the Rebels away.

While waiting for our supply train to

come up, I struck off to hunt something

Coming to a farm house, T was

halted at the gate and was informed by

the guard that no one was allowedinside,

as it was the General's headquarters. I

tain, we went

near

to eat.

made a flank movement around the gar-

den fence and got to the kitchen window,

where I asked a white woman for some-

thing to eat. She

hands and it took

them. [said, “C

small piece of bread.

She turned her hack

said they

all they

I'm

to the dining room. As soon as she dis-

appeared. a big, fat colored woman came division (the 1st) was assigned a position,

they 2nd di- |

vision stretchers trom)

were carrying some of the

boys back on

were

at

where they

the 5th

wounded, supporting

Little Round

excitement

corps Top.

There was great and confu-

sion about this time, and the old fighting

6th like

with the war paint on their faces,

corps looked Indian warriors

made

s0 by the galling and suffocating dust set-

tling on our and the

coursing its way down our faces,

moments after we : alted,

faces perspiration

A few

orders came to

send two brigades of the best troops to

protect the left flank, threat- |

ened from an attack from Hood's division

of Longstreet’s corps. of

Rebels was made up of Texans and had

the reputation of being indomitable fight-

ers, and was, as with all reliable tio ps
of hoth armies, always put on the flank.

Ww ‘double-quicked” to the extreme

left and took up a position on the east of

the Taneytown road. facing south. The|

other brigade (the Vermont brigade of

five regiments) was nat to

ourleft, about half a mile, thus isolating

our brigade from all the other part of the
army. Had it not been for Gen. Kil-|

patrick, we would have had all the fight-

ing we were looking for, and perhaps

more than we would have been able to

handle. But little “Kill,” as the boys

called him, was more than a match for

the Texan rangers under Hood, and too

much praise and honor can not he given

the cavalry on that memorable 8d day

of July, 1863; for it was onr magnificent

cavalry that thwarted every movement

of the Rebel chieftain and brought vie-

tory to the Union army.

I belonged to the infantry, bu: I believe

in always giving honor to whom honor

belongs.

While we were on the Left flank, an

order was read to from Mead

that any soldier attempting to desert in

front of the enemy was to be shot on the

spot. After the order

I went a short

which was

This division

e were *

in position

us Jen.

was read to

the

ment to a spring, and Joe Rose, a

ber of my company,

canteen with water. He said me,|

“What do think of the order Just

read?” 1 said it was all right—that any|

man that would attempt desert his

comrades heve in Pennsylvania ought to

be shot. He made no reply,

up his gun, and as I supposed,

to his regiment; but

ever saw of Joe Rose.

nus,  
distance below regi-

mem-

was there filling his

to

you

10

but picked

went back

that was the last I |

When our commander learned that the

cavalry was fully able to take care of the

flank, we were ordered back to Big Round

Top. where we received the most terrific

shelling daring At one time I

thought the Rebels had thrown the whole

valley atus. I was on the picket

line, about 1,000 yards from Devils Den,

and when the hottest of the fighting was

off to our right, a cow came

dashing up the mountain and stopped

within one step from me, where I was

posted behind a big black oak tree, watch-

ing for the Rebels to come at any mo-

ment. The cow had not been milked for

several days, and every time she would

breathe, the milk would spurt from each

teat. I moved slowly towards her and

milked over two gallons from her, in a

short time, andthe reason why I got so

much, it happened to be my day to carry

mess pail, which -held a gallon. T|

filled my canteen, drank it empty, and |

refilled it, thus making 10 quarts of milk.

The other boys near by relieved the poor

cow of all she had. I tell you we had a

glorious feast that evening on hardtack

and pure cow’s milk, a great luxury to |

us. The cow was wounded in the right |

front leg, the the

the war,

over

going on,

 
our

|

below knee, and on 
| 5th,

face. below the right horn. We remained

in this position until the morning of the|

when, without giving time to |

draw rations, we were sent off in pursuit

of Lee, who was on the retreat for the

Potomac, overtaking his rear guard about

noon, near Fairfield,

Our

us

where we had a |

orders were to get

  

| Scottdale,

| trobe.

| are

to the window with her hands full of

fragments of bread, cake, pie, chicken,

{ mashed potatoes and chicken dressing

ranning throngh her fingers. She said

in an excited tone, ©ae quick, Massa, fo’

missie come out.” . I off with my cap

jlo a hearty “God

retreated in good order

Backing up in a fence

a roval good dinner; but

too strong for me, and a

sicker man you never saw than I was for

It was all T could do

I lay down in my

and received hera

bless you,” and

out into a field.

corner, I had

alas! it was

abont three honrs.

to get hack to camp.

tent and went to sleep, and about 6 p. m

mv comrades

While I

rations,

woke me up for supper.

they had drawn

Thev had fried beef, fried erack-

ers and coffee, which 1 took

relish and felt better.

Corrrn. B. F. Jonns,

Co. A.. 49th Pa. Vet. Vols.

[To he continued].

was sleeping

in with a

Read What Mr, Fred Wallace Has to Say.

Mavers Drug Co.. Oakland, Md.

GENTLEMEN:—I wish to express my

appreciation of the merits of your Ca-

tarrh Cure. T have suffered with catarrh

for five vears, and say it has

given me relief any other

medicine I have tried, it will un-

doubtedly effect a permanent enre. All

it needs is a fair and impartial trial to

establish its universality. Very truly,

FRED WALLACE,

Mill Point, W. Va.

Wallace of one of the

can truly

than

and

more

It has cured Mr.

worst eases of eatarrh on record, with a

heavy discharge of thie throat. One bot-

tle is guaranteed to cure. It will cure

you, otherwise no charge. For sale by

all druggists. Price $1. Sold by A. F.

Speicher. Elk Lick, Pa., also by G. E.
Pearce & Cu. and A. F. Parker, Frost-

burg, Md.

Death of Prof, Beckert, a Noted Musician

and Band Master.

CONFLUENCE, Pa., July 22nd. i893.

Eprror Star:—You, as well as the

musical fraternity throughout the county,

will no doubt be greatly surprised to learn

of the sudden death of Prof. August

Beckert, which occurred at his residence.

Pa., Wednesday last. Mr.

Beckert conducted at La-

on Tuesday, and returned home in

health, with excep-

tired. He retired at

morning his wife,

an orchestra

apparent good the

tion of feeling very

10 p. m." The. next

krowing that he was tired,

him. When at 10 a. m.

she went to his room and found him

unconscious. She at once summoned

medical aid, but notwithstanding

possible thing that was done to restore

him, he died at 10 The

doctors pronounced it appoplexy.

Mr. Beckert, man of marked

musical ability, was kind-hearted, a per-

fect gentleman and was universally liked

and esteemed by all who knew him.

That the musical fraternity has lost a

friend and able supporter of the profes-

sion, there is not a doubt. His aim at

all times was to aid and support it when

ever an opportunity presented itself.

Yours Ete.,

J: W.

did not wake

he did not get

up.

every

clock p.m.

was a

Brown.  
A safe and sure cure for catarrh and

hay fever in Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh

Cnre. A three months’ treatment for $1,

| and absolutely guaranteed. It is used by

vapor inhalation, and is the only medi-

cine that reaches the affected parts and

{sure to cure. For sale by all druggists

and the Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.

It is a truth in medicine that the small-
est dose that performs a cure is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform Hie cure, and|
are the best. A. F. SprICcHER.

 

Realizing a Truth,

“Making any moneythese days?”

ed Hicks of the mill owner.

‘Hardly any,” said the other. “We

beginning to realize the truth of the

old saying that it takes ten mills to make

a cent.”—Harper’s Bazar.

  

hag harvest | of the Rocky Mountains?—Yes:
had to feed |

an't you just give me a |

so hungry.” |

on me and went in- |

ask- |
| HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

in torrents. |

to shoot a |
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| ly complete with vestibu'ed trains,

 

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
NTH:E Bi
R5hie9)
    

:
BEST LINE TO THE WEST

Superb Dining Car Service
1852 1892.

slong atime as David reigned,
hi Chicago,

so long has
Rock Island & Pacific Railway run

| trains westward from Chicago.

The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any
advantage calculated to improve speed and give
that luxury, safety and comfort that popular
patronage ‘demands. Its equipment is thorough-

magnificent
dining cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the
most elegant, and of recently improved patterns.

Faithful and capable management and polite,
honest service from employes are important
items. They are a double duty-—to the Com-
pany and to travelers—and it is sometimes a
task difficult of acegmplishment. Passengers on
this line will find Rule cause for complaint on
that ground.
The importance of this Line can be better un-

derstood if a short lesson in geography be now
recited.

What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock
Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub-East-
ern termini has it¥—Peoria. 'T'o what important
points does it run trains to the Northwest ?—St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Water-
town and Sionx Falls, Dakota. To what impor-
tant lowa and Nebraska points?—Des Moines,
Davenport, Iowa; Omaha and Lincoln, Nebras-
ka. Doesit touch other Missouri River points?—
Yes: St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth and
Kansas Cit Does it run trains to the Foothills

to Denver, Colo-
solid vestibuled from

 

 

rado Springs and Pueblo,
Chicago. Can important cities of Kansas be
reac hedby the Rock Island Route?—Yes: its

y.. ‘Tokepa, and a full hundred others
ections in the State, and itis the only

ih running to and into the new lands opened
for setement in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, asthe
Rock Island does, such.a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commend it to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Rock Island,
and passengers can rely on a speedyjourney, as
over a bulk of the system throngh trains are run,
and it has become, and rightly too, the popular
Line.

 

 
A very popular train on the Chicago, Rock

Island & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily,
at 10 p.m. It is called **'ur Bre Five,” is only

 

one day ont, and passengers arrive at Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the second
morning.
The Rock Island has become a popular Colo-

rado Line, and the train above referred tois Ves-
tibuled, and carries the Rock Island’s excellent
Dining Car Service.
for full particulars as to tickets, maps, rates.

apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States, Canada or Mexico, or address.

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Genl. Tkt. & Pass. Agt., Chicago, 111.

E. 8T. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, 111.

BILLMEYER & BALLIET,
ELK LICK, PICNINA.

—Manufacturers Of—

Pine, Hemlock and Oak

Lumber.

 

Having purchased the Beachy tract of

timber, adjoining the borough of Salis-
bury. we are especially well prepared to

furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,

which we will sell at very reasonable

prices.

Also have about 1000 choice Lo-
cust posts for sale.

Bill Lumber a Specialty.

Wahl's Meat Marke
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a

first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on band,in-

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA
and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vinced that I handle none but the best of goods.

Give me your patronage, and if 1 don’t treat

vou square and right, there will be nothing to

compel you to continue buying of me. You will

find that I will at all times try to please you.

COME ON
and be convinced that I ean do you good and

that 1 am not trving to make a fortune in a day.

Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,

and soliciting a continuance and increase of the

same, I am respectfully,

Casper Wahl.
John J. Livengood,

>
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

SALISBURY, PA.
All classes of work turned out in a neat and

substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If

vou are not aware of this, we can soon convince

you if you give us your work.

 

 

 

City Meat Market,
N. Brandler, Proprietor.
 

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go
to Brandler.

If you want a good roast, go

to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

| please the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest

living prices at Brandler’s.

HIDES.

 

 
 

PRAIRIE BELLE
First-class cook stove for coal, wood or

natural gas.

It has nickel and tile ornamentation, oven

shelf and kicker; tin lined oven doors, extra

heavy, ventilated, sectional fire-back and front
grate andlarge ash pan.

Size of oven 18 x 20 inches.
Wight 325 pounds.

Its baking qualities are unsurpassed.

It is durable and uses fuel economically.
Ask your dealer or write to

Townley Stove Co.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Manufacturers and Dealers

Wood Mantels and Hearth Tiles;
Furnaces, Hot-Water Heaters.

Cornice Work and Gas Stones.

 e900se
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henYORa aye SUFFER ¢

fect, speedy, and per-
manent cure without
pain or soreness, and
a remedy which dries
instantly and soils
nothing by using.

LIEBIG'S CORN CURE.
For the en-

tire removal
of hard or
soft

Corns,
Galluoses 3

and
Bunious,
And other

indurations
of the skin.

WITH THAT

CORN!y

   
   

 

Toors MARK

Cure Guaranteed or Money Returned.
25c. at Drug Stores,

Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
eo MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ¢

 

 

 

 (BEM Uw SILURIAN
3IPRING WATER.

NATURE'S |f[fritesice: 8
FATEST erful water to @

"

you home—bottles cr
arreis— retaining ail
of its purity and cura-
tive powers.
Dyspepsia, Bladder,

Kidneyor Urinary
troubles’ immediately

relieved and cured by its use. tisa
mud a erative, purifies the blood, renews
streng hh and energy. Endorsed and re-
commended by the physicians of America.

SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING Co,, @
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN,

20868 DSDD

 

CURE!
52 PAGE BOCK

MAILED FREE.
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HENRY C. BLAIR'S

Digestive Tablets
ARE A SURE

INDIGESTION,
ACID STOMACH,
HEART-BURN,

Ce

contain the Anti-Acid

CURE
FOR

the food-digestivejEroperties of
Pure Pepsin, and th t-emulsi-
fying principle of the Pancreas,
a combination calculated to
promptly relieve the various
forms of indigestion and its con-
sequences.
They are put up in substantial

metal cases, of convenient size
and shape to carry in the vest
pocket.thereby afordin arem-
ed; ways at when

nodded: d too will send a package 0 any
address on recei ey 29San
in P. O. stamps.

HENRY C."BLAIR.
WALNUT ano 8TH STS.,

   

 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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CURE

Will Save You.
Itisa new and complete treatment, consist-

ing of Suppositories, Ointment in Capsules (also
Ointment in Box) and Pills. An absolute and
guaranteed cure for Piles of whatever kind
or degree. External, Internal, Blind or Bleed-
ing, Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary,
and manyother diseases and female weak-
nesses ; it is always a great benefit to the gen-
eral health. Thefirst discovery of a medicalcure
rendering an operation with the knife unneces-

sary hereafter. This Remedy has
never been Know to fail. ‘$1.00 per
box, six for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on re-
ceipt of price. Why suffer from this terrible
disease when you can get a guaranteed remedy?

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.,
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
AOA000080000040
PVPIPIVRIVIIVIVIIVIIVIVIIVIIVIVIVIPRTE

> A WRITTEN GUARANTEE  ¢
p Positively given by The Japanese Reme-
p dies Co. to each purchaser of six boxes, ¢
when purchased at one time, to refund ¢

p the $5.00 paid if not cured.
OOOOLELELELE
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COVENTRY GROSS GYGLES
WEIGHTS26, 32,36 AND 38 POUNDS.

 

No. 15.
This Wheel Weighs OF 8 beautsd 12 530s Balgten

The Three C’s.
€ What you want.

C eeit is.
That you get it.

GOVENTRY CROSS CYCLES
Are leading and agents should hustle

to secure agencies wherever not placed. 
We hold a large stock at our Chicago

. stores of high grade machines, 
Our new Season Catalogue is worth having.

Post Free on application.

Warman & Hazlewood, Ltd., ‘ohiaks ST
SOLE AGENTS FOR

| Foley & Webb’s Celebrated Saddles,
 

 

«>TI3221.
allible Cure for Ring-bone,
e Spavin, Bog Spaviu, Curb,

i vind (all, or Puff, and will

Fiori all Saperfluous Lumps or

Bone Substance. It is put up in neat
tin boxes, with full direetions for

using.y It contains no acid-can Ye
applied with the hand. Price $1.60
rer box.

4% ALSO 2%

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and
CATTLE POWDERS, 2% Cents a
box.

HORSE LINIMENT, Half Pints, 50
Cents; Pints, $1.00 per bottle.

HOOF OINTMENT FOR HORSES,
£1.00 per Pint can, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,
75 Cents per pound.

The Animal Remedy Co,
¢ AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A.

Seminole Bitters!
A purely vegetable tonic.
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Increases appetite, strengthens action of stom- |

ache. acts on liver, increases action of kidneys

and purifies the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

One of the best medicines in the world.

and save doctor bills.

Prepared by

is our ADDING MACHINE. It
A MARVEL adds the longest columns in a sur- |

prisingly quick space of time, invariab!y giving |

the correctresult. Business men, Bankers, Book- |

keepers and others, fully indorse it. Every per- |

son having adding to do, wants one. Full de- |

seription and illustration sent free on applica-

tion; or a machine prepaid on receipt of one |

dollar andfifty cents. One good agent wanted

in this section. Write at once.

CINCINNATI1 SPECIALTY MFG. CO,
No. 70 W. THIRD STREET.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

Try it

Sold at nearly all stores.

SEMINOLE BITTERS (Co.

  
  

Prices given to Jobbers, Dealers, Agents.

WHEELER And WILSON
NEW HIGH ARM

Duplex Sewing Machine.
Sews either Chain or Lock

stitch. Thelightest running,
(most durable and most popu-
lar machine in the world,

Send For Catalogue.
Best Goods. Best Terms.

Agents Wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg.Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
 

r.B Sheppard,
| Barber and Hair Dresser.

All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-
| pert manner,

My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the
scalp clean and healthy,

I respectfullysolicit your patronage.
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